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We are members of Healthcare Provides for American Promise, and appreciate the
opportunity to submit the following statement of principle in support of a Constitutional
amendment to address the undue influence of money in our political system and secure free
speech, representation and effective self-government for every American.
Healthcare Providers for American Promise
Statement of Principle
As healthcare professionals, we prioritize providing the highest quality of healthcare for all
Americans and acting as advocates for public health. Basic tenets of public health are to
promote wellness, and to correct underlying causes and eliminate risk factors of disease.
We are convinced that unlimited political spending has a toxic influence on our American
healthcare system. Wealthy political donors, who do not represent voters, have
overwhelming influences on achieving their own preferred legislative healthcare policies and
distort markets to favor their own narrow interests. Average American citizens, who cannot
afford to donate politically to amplify their votes and healthcare needs, experience this
inequality in a greater prevalence of health issues, in decreased access to comprehensive
medical care (including medications), and in reduced affordability of medical care and health
insurance.
As healthcare professionals, we prescribe a reduction in the unlimited political spending that
has significantly contributed to the dysfunction of our healthcare systems and the
dysfunction of our democracy. We believe that these problems are not self-correcting and
that the health of our democracy needs systemic change.
Therefore, we call on Congress to pass a constitutional amendment that allows limits on
political spending, as one of several critical reforms needed to check the influence of money
on health care policy. We commit to act as citizen leaders, informing ourselves and lending
our voices as Americans across the political spectrum to work together to craft, pass, and
ratify such an amendment.

